The customary practice for casting a lartial-denture framework by imbetlding the waxed-up refractory cast in an outer core of investment involves consideralble investment material (approximately 400 gm.) per casting. Also, the time interval for producing a casting (investing andl burnout) is long. Usually 1 hour is provided for the investment to harden after investing the pattern, and 3-4 hours are allossed for the burnout )eriodl, depending on size and type of material (wax or plastic) that has been used to prepare the pattern. The total time necessary, therefore, for producing a casting, from the time of investing to the time of casting, is between four and five hours.
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A technique has been developed using a modified sodium silicate shell-casting process which allows for the casting of a partial-denture framework within 1 hour, from the time of investing to casting, when 
